Health Happenings

Tower Cancer To Present Best-Selling Author Rabbi Steve Leder


Brokaw, daughter of Tom Brokaw, is a licensed therapist and author of *Fortytude: Making The Next Decades The Best Years Of Your Life*.

Leder, senior rabbi of Wilshire Blvd Temple is the author of such acclaimed books as *The Extraordinary Nature Of Ordinary Things* and *More Money Than God: Living A Rich Life Without Losing Your Soul*.

His latest book became the No. 6 best seller on Amazon in its first week.

Leder received the American Jewish Press Association’s Louis Rappaport Award for Excellence in Commentary and the Religious Action Center’s Kovler Award. *Newsweek* named him one of the 10 most influential rabbis in America.

Light bites and validated parking will be provide.

To RSVP, call 310-299-8470 or email Brooke@towercancer.org.